
TKanksgiving!
TheCampusVoice Staffwould like to

wish everyone in theDelhi
campus community ahappy, healthy

holiday. Enjoy thebreak!

Waterfall photos by Aaron Rogers-Hancock

SUNY DELHI
STUDENTS

WIN COLD CASH FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

EMAIL YOUR WINTER-THEMED PHOTOS TO

CAMPUSVOICE^DELH I.EDU
BY DECEMBER 1, 2009

1ST PRIZE
2ND PRIZE
3RD PRIZE

S75.00
S50.00
S25.00

FUN & FASHION FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

ZDT Hosts Regalia Fashion Show
to Benefit Delhi's Scholarship Endowment

What is Regalia? See article &
more fashion statements from

the show, page 8

SONY beihi's community Service Da>i
'S */?6>

•***«- room here

Salute to Service
Students & staffbring positive

impact to area...

page 9
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Andrew Burns

Through all the years I went to school I had the greatest hatred for it. Never
understood why I just never liked school one bit. So nearly failing out of high
school and working for a year made me realize just how easy life can be on the
outside. You're paying your bills getting up every morning and going to work.
Pretty soon you're in a routine and every day is the same. Well the same thing
could be said for college unless you're involved with the activities on campus or
are just willing to get off your !@# and do something about being bored.
I didn't do much my first year besides sit around and do almost nothing, unless
I was going to a Campus Voice meeting or taking pictures for the paper. Now
here I sit writing this article as the new Editor/President of the Campus Voice.
My second semester I got offmy butt and joined a fraternity. I went from sitting
on my butt almost 24/7 to being busy most of the time. All of what I am I owe
to my friends and family that I have made here in Delhi and the ones I grew up
with back home.

So now wish me luck and hope I don't mess anything up.

X-FILES

Donating Blood One Time Can Potentially Save the Lives
ofThree People

Support the Blood Drive Whenever You Can
Rochel Shapiro, RN.

How can one person potentially save the lives of three people, in under an hour?
When a person donates blood, the person who needs the transfusion might receive
either whole blood, or blood products.Whole blood can be processed to create four
separate life-saving products: red blood cells, platelets, plasma, and cryoprecipi-
tate (American Red Cross, n d.).

Donated blood is needed every two seconds in the United States
Out of every ten people admitted to the hospital, one person needs blood; this is
more than 38,000 blood donations every day. Blood donation is needed by people
with Sickle cell anemia, cancer patients, accident victims (American Red Cross,
n.d.), and patients who have lost blood during surgery, and other people who are
critically ill.

A healthy person who has donated blood can produce a continuous supply of red
blood cells, plasma, and platelets in a few hours, to a few weeks (American Red
Cross, n.d.).

Researchers are investigating ways to create artificial blood, but have not yet dis¬
covered alternatives. Patients are donating their own blood before procedures for
reuse, and new surgical procedures are available to reduce the amount ofblood lost
during surgery (National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, 2009). Blood donation is
still urgently needed.

The Function ofBlood
Blood contains cells, and liquids, and each component of blood is necessary to
sustain life. Red blood cells carry oxygen and other essential nutrients to the body's
tissues, and removes waste products, such as carbon dioxide.White blood cells pro¬
tect against infection, platelets help control bleeding by forming clots, and blood
plasma contains water, protein, electrolytes, carbohydrates, cholesterol, hormones,
and vitamins (Nemours Foundation, 2009).

Molly Foley

There are 6.7 billion people on this planet, chances are there
is someone who shares your secret, and just knowing that, can
make it easier to acknowledge, accept, and or embrace it. This is
the idea that sky-rocketed the popularity ofPostSecret.com. Post
Secret is an anonymous blog post that launched in 2004. How it
works, is to send a stamped, four by six inch, home-made post
card to that contains a secret or confession. Address Post cards
on the back to 13345 Copper Ridge Rd Germantown, Maryland
20874. Where the Man behind it all, Frank Warren updates the
site every Sundaymorning. From there, the Post Secrets are pub¬
lished in books, the fifth book Confessions on Life, Death, &
God just came out the beginning ofOctober.

We attend a school with 3,157 fellow students and faculty mem¬
bers, every day. We have a wide range of experiences, regrets,
wishes, and secrets. What can we learn from each other? Send us
your secrets. It's completely anonymous, and anyone can make
one. So tell us what you think, but never say. Tell us about your
crazy ex, the hottie in your history class, your bowel movement
malfunction after eating at Mac or anything you simply need to
get off your chest. In Frank's words "each secret that is exposed
really allows us to be more ourselves." Reading the secrets are
half the fun, who doesn't want to read the most intimate and
archaic thoughts written under the knowledge that their identity
would remain concealed.

These are just a few examples of last Sundays' secrets, but we
want yours! So, drop your post card in a marked box located by
the Campus Voice Office (2nd floor Thurston Hall) andwe'll pub¬
lish them in our next edition. To boot, we'll stamp them for you
and send them on to Frank. Ifyou want something to be known,
here's your chance to publish.it in a newspaper, on the web and
perhaps even in the next
Post Secret book.

References:
American Red Cross, (n.d.). 50 quickfacts. Retrieved from
http://www.givelife2.org/sponsor/quickfacts.asp

National Heart Lung and Blood Institute. (2009). What is a blood transfusion? Re¬
trieved from http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/dci/Diseases/bt/bt_whatis.html
Nemours Foundation. (2009)

Blood transfusions. Retrieved from
http://kidshealth.org/teen/your_body/medical_care/transfiisions.html

Ms. Rochel Shapiro is a student in the BSNprogram and a member of
Phi Eta Sigma Four Year Honor Society at SUNYDelhi. She is a licensed nurse in
New Jersey and has worked at blood drives throughout her career.

RESNICK LIBRARY OFFERING
FREE MATERIALS

Where: Resnick Library's 3rd Floor
What: Withdrawn/donated materials

on a first come, "as is" basis
When: October 30 -November 23
Cost: Free to you!

• Still a few items left!
• Clearly marked as "Free", browse the selections located

at the top of the stairs on the 3 rd floor.
• No need to stop at the Front Desk with these free

items, but please ask if you have any questions!
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UTICA COLLEGE
TRADITION. OPPORTUNITY. TRANSFORMATION.®

UTICA
COLLEGE

Toil-Free: 1-800-782-8884
admiss@utica.edu ♦ www.utica.edu

NOVEMBER 2009

Move up to UC.
TransferOpportunities

UC combines many of the advantages of a large university with the intimate learning environment of a
small college.We offer:

♦ Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
♦ Generous financial aid options, including additional merit assistance for Associate's Degree

graduates
♦ 37 Bachelor's programs, including:
♦ 22 Graduate programs
♦ Outstanding faculty
♦ A high level of personal attention
♦ State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus
♦ Many real-world learning opportunities

Learn more about UC. Contact us today.

Working on your associate's degree? Move up to UC..
succeed in today's professional marketplace.

. and get the career-focused skills you need to
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ISubmit written work as an email attachment!
in MicrosoftWord or Rich Text Format.
'Limit of 10 double-space pages. Send sub- '
jmissions to Michael McKenna
(mckennmm@delhi.edu) or John Sandman
|(sandmajm@delhi.edu). Include name, title |
of submission and contact info. Do not put
■your name on the manuscript. '

^Artwork reproduced in black and white,
|limit 11" x 17". Submit directly to M. McK- |
enna or J. Sandman in Evenden Tower if not
•in electronic form.

I,Deadline Friday, 12/18/09.

CITIZEN SOLDIER
ADD VALUE TO AMERICA ...

WHILE SECURING YOUR FUTURE.

Serve your Nation, State, and
Local CommunityWhile Earning

♦ Skilled JobTraining
♦ Supplemental Income
« Tuition Assistance Gl Bill
♦ Health Care Benefits
♦ Retirement Plan

NATIONALGUARD.com
1 -800-GQ-GUARD

Left to right: Rose Ellen Chodan, Gennaro Pellegrino, ClarTisa Robinson, Abigail Abbey

BUNG!
Through the month ofNovember, view a creative display of dining table place cards produced by
the Fall 2009 "Wine, Life & Society" class, Gennaro R. Pellegrino, Instructor.

Dress up your table for the holidays or any occasion with the addition ofplace cards.

Using champagne cork baskets as the base, students fashioned place cards using only foil and paint.

Elegant or casual in style, expensive or not, place cards are sure to enliven your table, enhancing
the first impression of a positive dining experience to come.

Bon Appetit!

The place to

More Faculty Publications Now Available at Library
There are two new additions to the Resnick Library Faculty Publications Display Cabinet and are available for checkout.

Floyd Vogt, B.A., Professor, Technology Division
Carpentry (5th Edition). Delmar Cengage Learning. 2010.
Beginning with building layout, contemporary light frame building construction is presented all the way to ending trim
carpentry. In this updated fifth edition, logical progression, photo-realistic drawings and step-by-step procedures convey
varied concepts in clearly explained detail. Features include: "What's WrongWith This Picture?"; "Estimating Formulas";
"Going Green Tips" and more.

CARPENTRY

Sharon Ruetenik, B.A., M.L.S., ESL and Writing Center Coordinator and Adjunct Instructor

The Wooden Bowl: Poems bv Sharon Ruetenik. Bright Hill Press. 2009

Kennedy Fraser wrote: "Women must set aside the bowl they have used to beg for approval and praise." And with
that, Sharon Ruetenik thought, wrote, and, in the end, published poems that expand and explore this theme.

"Exotic, surreal, loaded with wit: I've never read any poems like them", Lynn Domina, SUNY Delhi Professor, Liberal
Arts & Sciences Division.

J"AGATE CALL FOR"|
SUBMISSIONS

find out about what's going on in the

ISubmit your poems, short stories, creative
.non-fiction, photos and artwork to Agate, .

'SUNY Delhi's literary and art magazine, for '
publication in the spring 2010 edition.
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ODE TO
HONORS STUDENT
MARIE GAUQUIE

She honors herself staying true to her heart,
An animal's best friend she will be.

To help those who cannot express their need,
She strives for a greater knowledge indeed.

A friend to her peers she will not part
Before sharing her knowledge for free.
Her only wish to aid others to succeed...

She honors all through her deeds.

Cindy Elston, Assistant Professor
Veterinary Science Technology Department

CENSUS ^
ON CAMPUS
Find it. Fill it out. Be counted.

in 2010, the Decenr
census affects polit
government fundin
college students, jl
can help convey th<

What Educators and Campus Leaders
Need to Know About the 2010 Census

Zensus will define who we are as

representation and directs the a
s 2010 Census partners, educate
iave historically, been hard.to co.
portance of participating in this

areas a.nation. Taken <

, the allocation of btllio
I leaders can eng
cation partner, yo
to ensure that no

one is left uncounted. Achieving a compiete and accurate 2010 Census is in our hands

■

The Census: A Snapshot
a What: The census is a count of everyone residing in the United States.
a Who: All U.S. residents must be counted—people of all races and ethnic groups, both citizens and

non-citizens.

a When: Census Day is April 1, 2010. Questionnaire responses should represent the household as it
exists on this day.

a Why: The U.S. Constitution requires a national census once every 10 years to update state
population counts and to determine representation in the U.S. House of Representatives.

a How: Census questionnaires will be delivered or mailed to residential addresses in March 2010.
Individual census questionnaires will be delivered to on-campus housing in April and May 2010.
Census takers coordinate with,Residence Life and Housing Staff to distribute and collect these
questionnaires.

A Complete Count: The Importance of Census Data
a Every year, billions of dollars in federal funds are allocated to

states and communities based on census data.

a Census data affect college tuition grant and loan programs.

a Census data inform decisions about funding for critical services in
your academic community, like transportation, public safety,
medical care, and road repairs.

a Census data inform and support important research done by
college faculty/students, librarians, and community leaders.

a Census data affect your voice in Congress, as well as the
redisricting of state legislatures and local voting districts.

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

As an influential ed
or campus leader, ^
raise awareness of.
encourage particip,
this critical underta
With your help, the
Census Bureau will;
continue to oroduc

mtm

Hi
2010 Census Questionnaire: Easy, Important,
and Safe

a The 2010 Census questionnaire is one of the shortest
questionnaires in history and takes about 10 minutes to Complete

a By law, the Census Bureau cannot share an individuals-census
questionnaire responses with anyone, including other
governmental agencies, courts, and law enforcement entities.

- I

^UnitedStates'
Census
2010

ill!
Ill
;v.i;;,.
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The "Moderation" Quiz - TRUE OR FALSE
1. BAL stands for Blood Alcohol Level.

2. One standard alcoholic 'drink' contains Vi ounce ofethyl alcohol: 1 oz. of 100 proofdistilled spirits = 1 lA oz. of80-proofdistilled spirits
- 4 oz. of table wine @ 12% alcohol = 10 oz. ofwine cooler@ 5% alcohol = 10 oz. ofbeer@ 5% alcohol = 12 oz. ofbeer@ 4% alcohol.

3. 8 drinks in 3 hours will result in a 0.158 BAL.

4. A 0.15% BAL results in balance and movement impairment; risk of blackouts, passing out, and accidents increases dramatically.

5. The average college student drinks alcohol once or twice a week, and has about three to four drinks each occasion.

All of these statements are true. Did you get them right? The average college student who drinks alcohol does so once or twice per week, and has about
three to four drinks each occasion. Three to four drinks over the course of an evening, say 3 to 4 hours, results in a BAL in the range of 0.013 to 0.055.
At 0.04% BAL most people begin to feel relaxed. Hmmmmm.. ..relaxation at 0.04 versus physical impairment, blackouts, serious risk of accidents at
0.15 BAL. This certainly helps make the argument for moderation.

Using alcohol if you are under the age of 21 is illegal. Despite this some students, not all, choose to drink. IF you choose to drink alcohol, modera¬
tion can have significant benefits. You can avoid hangovers, embarrassment, weight gain, grief from your parents about your poor grades, health con¬
sequences, tolerance and a heavy drinking pattern. Moderation can lead to MORE enjoyment from a lower BAL, financial savings, better academic
performance, and you don't have to worry about being a jerk or offending people!

Specific tips for moderation include:
-Experiment with drinking less and refusing drinks while still having fun.
-Set your drinking limit before entering a social, drinking occasion. Keep your BAL at no more than 0.05%.
-Keep track of how much you drink.
-Space your drinks.
-Alternate your alcohol drinks with non-alcoholic beverages.
-Drink for quality rather than quantity.
-Avoid drinking games.
-If you choose to drink, drink slowly.

"Moderation in all things." (Terence, Andria—Roman comic dramatist, 185BC-159BC)

For more information contact Counseling & Health Services, Foreman Hall, SUNY Delhi

Library Hours Fail 2DQ9

Monday-Thursday Sam-10pm
Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 12 Noon-Spm
Sunday lpm-8pm

CLOSED during Thanksgiving break:
Wednesday, November 25-Sunday, November 29

Visit the Resnick Library website at

www.delhi.edu/library/

to get started

Monday Bowling Trips
Monday bowling trips are taking place until December 7th.

The bowling trips are sponsored by the athletic department and are free to students. The bowl¬
ing trips include 3 free games. Just keep track of your scores! Great food may be purchased atVasta's Miracle Lanes in Stamford.

Trips are limited to 14 students so advance registration is recommended. Call the athletic depart¬ment at #746-4675 to sign up. Meet in the Clark Field House lobby at 5:30pm on Monday's andreturn by approximately 8:45pm.
Go Broncos!
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Do's & Don'ts
ByiCutimHrfho, LiaiKn^pandBRanu Leskodyr

DO!
Congratulate all the new greeks on campus!\l
Everyoneworks ratemdy hard for the Greek let¬
ters they wear across their chest

DO!
Read in yourSee time. Yes, we know this sounds nerdybut
watching TV all day is just rating away at yourbrain.
unless, you're watching animal planet.

DO!
Get a "Bump It" Everyone loves voluminous hair "You can
go from flat to fabulous73!!!

DONT!
Leave your laundry duUm* formore then the time
allotted fiom the washer and dryen Left try to prevent ^
inter-laimdry room brawls, other people are trying to get
thetf Hnihps done also and they are more than likely
going to take them out eaiiy. And ift awkward when
people touch your underwear.

DON'T!
-Have obnoxious ringtones. If younphone is blowing up-with-texts turn- -

the volume to vibrate. We don't want to hear the beginning of "a milli, a
milli, a milli, a milli, a milli, a milli" a milli times.

DON'T!
Hey smokers! Wfe understand you have an addictionbut
please don't clot in frontofE tower People are coming
and going anddon't want to ifeel like Mr/Mis. Paonan try¬
ing to find theirway through amas of smoke.

Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher Leading the LargestCollaborative Discussion of Public Higher Education in the Country
ALBANY - By convening thought leaders from around the coun¬
try to discuss the challenges facing public higher education to¬
day, Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher is leading the largest collab¬
orative discussion about public higher education in the country.

Through a series of statewide, public "conversations," Zimpher is solicit¬
ing the public, policymakers, SUNY parents, students, faculty and alumni
for ideas that will guide SUNY for the next five years and advise its devel¬
opment for the next decade. At a time when public higher education is at a
crossroads in theUnitedStates, this typeofpublicdialogue isunprecedented.

Harnessing an impressive array of social media tools to engage what
she has branded, "Generation SUNY," Chancellor Zimpher plans to use
Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, webstreaming, blogs, and e-mail updates,
to connect with everyone who has an interest in the future of SUNY.

Holding these statewide "conversations" in a highly collabora¬
tive and transparent way is a key piece of Zimpher's strategy and she
encourages everyone to become a part of "Generation SUNY" by:

Friending SUNY - < http://www.facebook.com/generationsunv >
Following SUNY - < http://www.twitter.com/generationsunv >
Watching SUNY - < http://www.voutube.com/generationsunv >

Twitter users can be a part of the conversations live by tweeting
@generationsuny and using the tag #SUNYconvo in their tweets.
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Spread your fashion
to Delhi through a
donation or give
style to an old look
through a purchase!

Ariana Lubelli

It started with a friendly compliment made
towards Pam Peters, Delhi's Library
director. She was wearing clothing attire
purchased at Oneonta's consignment store,
Silks and Treasures.

A gently used outfit, fashionably acceptable,
for a low price ? This idea would soon
become the inspiration which motivated the
"Founding Mothers ofRegalia." Among the
founding mothers were four determined
women, Barbara Kaplan, Bonnie Martin,
Pam Peters, and Suzanne Puffer.

Their task was to create a gently used
clothing store which would be operated
upon the donations ofSUNY Delhi staff,
faculty, and students. This would give the
public a chance to recycle and revive their
used belongings, while contributing to a
good cause. The money raised from the store
would go toward a student scholarship.

With the approval of SUNY Delhi President,
Dr. Candace Vancko, this idea was ready to
be taken into action! On August 4, 2003, the
great success of Regalia began. It started off
in a storage room located in South Hall. The
space was crowded and the decorative
supply was limited. "We worked with what
was given to us." states one ofRegalia's
founding mothers, Barbara Kaplan.

The English word, Regalia is defined as the
emblems and symbols of royalty. It refers to
the formal attire worn at graduation. Naming
this gently used clothing store, Regalia,
plays up the formality of it. A cap and gown
is wore by a student on his or her day of
graduation; a day of success and
opportunity . In hopes of greatness, the store
is named Regalia.

Regalia has truly blossomed since its
opening in 2003. Over $14,500 has been
contributed to the college scholarship
endowment from Regalia's profits. The
improvements of the store continue to
expand. The racks and shelves are
overstocked with a variety of donations.

There is now something for everyone.
Clothing attire and accessories for all ages
and occasions; Jackets, suits, ties, jeans, t-
shirts, shoes, hats,
scarf, and the section
continues to go on.

All items are priced
$1 each, and SUNY
Delhi students will
receive a free item
with each item they
buy!

The walls were given life, with the
brightness of some left-over paint found; the
racks were filled with hope by the kind
donations of others; and the air was filled
with determination by the Regalia staff and
customers.

Located in Resnick Library
Busli Hall, Third Floor
Mon.&Wed. 12-lpin
Tues.&Thurs.&Fri. 12-3pm
Sat. TBD
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2009 Community Service Day Expands toWeekend ofAid

Pet therapy with residents at
Countryside Care Center

* i;;#r '

/«-i +tt m

y * •» -j x
Painting at United Ministry church Raking and cleaning Delhi's

baseball infield

A BIG THANK YOU
Elizabeth Sova

O'Connor Center for Community Service

Thanks to all who participated in the SUNY Delhi 2009
Community Service Day. The O'Connor Center had
a grand turnout of both community groups who invit¬
ed us to help them, and our own students and faculty/
staff. Some of the places we served were new to us,
like the Allen Center in South Kortright who hosted a
Boy Scout Jamboree, the Delaware Opportunities Food
Bank Garden where students planted garlic for next
year's harvest, a Big Buddy program up in the Bub¬
ble where many pumpkins were carved with the Little
Buddies, and a sing-along session at Countryside Care
Center. With the efforts of the Lacrosse team cleaning
the new softball infield, painting classrooms at United
Ministries and garbage pickup down by Sherwoods, we
showed Delhi how much we care. Puppies and Kittens
had an outing, Hanford Mills had some wood split, and
Route 28 had the Architecture Club do work on some

interpretive kiosk sites. When everyone else was relax¬
ing at home, the Residence Hall Associates served a
dinner at the American Legion from 6:00-9:00pm, and
were very much appreciated. So much so, they were
given a donation of $80.00 that they gave back to the
OCCS for future volunteer support. Way to go!

Between the 15 groups, there were at least 150 people,
plus the 115 Crop
Walkers who did their service on Sunday making this
the first-ever Community Service Weekend! Extra spe¬
cial thanks to all who helped make the weekend
happen. We could not have done it without the help of
Pete Campbell, AJ Cich, Marty Greenfield, John Huber,
Barb Jones, Matt Juba, Julee Miller, Erica Moran, Lori
Osterhoudt, Tom Philion, Candy Russell, Z.I. Sanchez,
Martha Vink and Seth Warren. We thank CADI for the
donated breakfast and boxed lunches. Barb
Scherer got us the vehicles we needed, and the afhletic
department and facilities gave the students useful ser¬
vice here on campus. The weather turned out to be just
fine for us!

Thanks again to all.

Planting ahead for
spring for

the local food back
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BRIARCLIFFEl
COLLEGE

Go Far.

LOCATIONS IN BETHPAGE, PATCHOGUE AND QUEENS

The Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools, 3624Market Street, Philadelphia, PA,19104, accredits Briarcliffe College. The Commission on Higher Education is an institutional accrediting agency recognized by the U.S.Secretary of Education and the Commission on Higher Education Accreditation.
Briardiffe College does not guarantee employment or salary.

Tired of studying far from home? Then transfer to Briarcliffe College. It's an easy commute fromjust about anyplace on LI. Plus, Briarcliffe offers the career-oriented programs everyone wants inthese competitive times.

Smaller classes • Flexible day, evening & online classes
Financial aid available for those who qualify
Professional instructors with real-world experience
Graduate career services assistance I

888.773.1999 briarcliffe.edu
Text GOFAR to 839863 for event updates & more info
Standard text rates apply - check with your carriera terms of your wireless plan for details.

Long Island wants you back.
Transfer to Briarcliffe College and
get back on the path to success.

j i mm

pis
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Decisions Ahead
See that road ahead? It's your career path. Are you prepared to head down it? Do you know which turn to take? Whether you know exactly whoyou'd like to work for, or just have a general field in mind, the Office ofCareer, Transfer and Veterans Services can help. We'll help you assess youroptions, find out more about potential employers or transfer colleges, compare opportunities, or conduct a more refined search. We can help you figureout who to contact, how to contact them, and what you'll want to send them. In short, we can help guide you through the decisions you need to make
as you travel along your career path. You're the driver—think of us as a darn good guide. We've got advice, information, and tools, including some
great online resources you can use on your own. Get going now with a visit to our office in the Resnick Learning Center or online at:

http://www.delhi.edu/academics/learning_center/career_services/

College. Career. Life. Get ready.

Delhi Comes Up Short at2009 Region III Championship Tournament

With a pool play record of3-3, Delhi had to win 2 of 3 sets from #9 Jamestown
C.C. in the final match of the day. After splitting the first two sets, Delhi fell
short in the third set and lost 2-1. Set scores were 25-23, 20-25, and 25-22 in
favor of Jamestown.

Leading the charge was Sarah Danelli, who tallied 50 digs during the first day
of the tournament. Danelli's strong play was rewarded with a selection to the
2009 Region III Championship All-Tournament Team. Also having outstand¬
ing performances were Kelsey Pratt (33 kills, 10 digs, 9 blocks), Heather Be¬
gin (29 kills, 38 digs, 21 assists), Jackie Bailey (51 digs, 13 kills, 7 aces), Kris¬
tin Tucker (71 assists, 16 digs, 4 aces) and Colleen Darby (21 kills, 4 blocks).

The women's volleyball team played outstanding volleyball during pool play
of the Region III Championship Tournament, only to have their Halloween
turn into more of a trick than a treat. The Broncos finished 4-5 in pool play,
missing out on a trip to the semi-final match by one set.

Delhi opened pool play with a 3-0 victory against #4 Fulton-Montgomery
C.C., winning in dominating fashion
25-12, 25-19, and 25-17. Up next for Delhi was #1 Niagara County C.C., who
had beaten Delhi in the Mohawk Valley Tournament Championship earlier this
season. The Lady Broncos pushed the Trail Blazers in all three sets. While
Delhi served for set point in two of the three sets, Niagara was able to come
away with a 3-0 victory, winning by scores of 25-20, 26-24, and 27-25.

The SUNY Delhi Women's Volleyball Team also had three players selected to
the 2009 All-Region III Team for their performance over the course of the sea¬
son. Kelsey Pratt was selected as First Team Region III, while Heather Begin
and Jackie Bailey each received Third Team Region III selections.

Lady

Delhi finishes the season with an overall record of 22-11, a Region III record
of 20-10, and a 5-0 record in the Mountain Valley Conference.

Bronco Volleyball team with Coach Beau Bracchy.

Show some school spirit and get out to cheer for the home team.
Go to www.delhi.edu/athletics/teams to check out the game schedules.

FOR MORE BRONCO NEWS SEE PAGE 13



"K. Flay brought a collaboration of hip hop, punk rock,
and high energy-beats to the stage and ended her set with a
jump around performance that got the crowd dancing and
pumped up for Asher Roth."

12 NOVEMBER 2009

Asher Roth Concert Review: I Love College?
Courtney Diggins & Jessica Kelly
On Friday October 30th SUNY Delhi, hosted musical acts
Asher Roth and K. Flay. The performance started with a solo act
by K. Flay. She brought a collaboration of hip hop, punk rock,
and high energy beats to the stage and ended her set with a jump
around performance that got the crowd dancing and pumped up
for Asher Roth.

We have to give it to Asher because although he was perform¬
ing to a crowd of two hundred he acted as if he was performing
to a crowd of five thousand. However putting his performance
aside lets get down to the real core ofwho Asher Roth is. I don't
know if he thinks he is Jay-Z, but unfortunately the little bit of
fame he has received has gone right to his head. He refused
to stay in the Buena Vista and demanded to stay in a hotel in
Oneonta. He was late to the performance, because he kept giv¬
ing the Delhi staff members the runaround about when he was

ready to be picked up at his hotel. When he walked off stage he
blew off an interview by Campus Voice staff members and re¬
fused to take pictures or speak with any fans. Miguel Short was
the winner of the October Campus Voice Word Count Contest,
and the only fan that actually was allowed to speak with Asher.
At least Asher had the decency enough to keep up with that end
of the bargain. Last time we checked the fans are the reason he
is on stage in the first place, and when artists play a small show
like he did it is usually when they take advantage of meet and
greets with their fans. Too bad Asher's ego has gotten the best
ofhim.

With his posse in toe, Asher came out on stage hyped the crowd
up and opened up the setwith the popular song, "Blunt Crusin'."
He was very interactive with the crowd, jumped off stage sev¬
eral times to sing with his fans and got them moving their bod¬
ies! Bringing everyones attention to the ladies, during the song
"She Don't Wanna Man," Asher invited his female fans to join
him up on stage. Asher made his way down the line ofwomen,
grinding up on each one of them. Keeping up his high energy
Asher ended the set with his number one hit "I Love College."
The whole entire crowd sang so loud that it was hard to hear
Asher sing, especially when he changed the lyrics from "I love
college" to "I love Delhi." After going off stage Asher came out
five minutes later to perform his remake of Lil Wayne's hit, "A
Millie."

On a positive note if there were fans sticking around trying to
meetAsher they at least got the opportunity to take take pictures
and talk with K. Flay. It's time that artists like Asher Roth real¬
ize we, the fans, have the power and performers like K. Flay
who seem to recognize this deserve the fame. Asher Roth...you
are a chump!

To hear more from these artists you can check out their pages
on myspace.com

Miguel Short Wins Campus Voice Contest
Meets Asher Roth

Congratulations to Miguel Short, a Physical Education
tudies major from Otego, whowon the word count contes
the October issue of Campus Voice. There were 7512

words and Miguel gave the closest guess of 7519 words.
. lip | j:',:; J :>: - g|- f TIC ^J ' "W If./:

Miguel won a meet and greet with Asher Roth, 2 compli-
aientary tickets to his campus concert
October 30 and dinner for two at CuGino's restaurant.

Thanks to ail the students who entered!

IBM
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2009 NJCAA Region III Cross Country Championships
Hosted at The College GolfCourse (SUNY Delhi)

Congratulations to the SUNY Delhi Men's and Women's Cross Country Teams

2009 NJCAA Region III Championships
Both the Men's and Women's cross country teams won Regional Championship titles on Saturday, October 31st. Running ontheir home course at The College GolfCourse the top 5 men placed 1st (Chris Burke), 2nd (Jason Phillips), 3rd (Lyle Haywood),6 th (Steve Challacombe), and 7 111 (Zavior Brown). In addition, Mike Cauwels finished 9th and those top 10 athletes earned All-Region honors. The men scored 19 points, 36 points ahead ofAlfred State (55). The men have now won 8 consecutive RegionIII Cross Country titles.

Let's start a tradition!

The O'Connor Center for Community Serivce thanks the brothers of the Delta Theta
Gamma Fraternity for cleaning up garbage, debris, and washing shaving cream from
sidewalks and parking lots in Delhi Village the Sunday morning after Halloween. They
met Mayor Maxey outside a church and had their photo taken by Cyndee Pattison of the

Standing left to right: Brenden Long, Steve Mongelli, William Geary, Mike Caggenello,
Andre Guzman, Vito Bellacosa, Tim Boland, Eric Blouse, John Frascone, Mike Stitt,
Garth Hubbard, David Wiley, Carson Mead.

The women won another close battle with Mohawk Valley Community College scoring 41 points to MVCC's 44. Nicole Dar¬ling led the Lady Broncos with her 3rd place finish and earned All-Region honors. In addition, Britleigh Levens (6th) andHannah Backus (8th) earned All-Region III honors. Other top 5 SUNY Delhi runners were Ann Ward (11th) and Danielle Metz(15 th). The women's team title marks the 5 Region III Championship in program history for women's cross country.



SUNY Delhi and Delarc Join Together in Service
Learning and the Adaptive Riding Program

Seventeen students from Dr. Amber Tatnall's Psychology Courses are currently
participating in individualized Service Learning Projects at Delarc. For example,
Kristen Guerriero, (pictured above, left, with Cheyenne) is studying to become a
Speech Pathologist and will be working with Delarc Speech Pathologist and staff.
The projects began with a "Buddy Day", with each of the students spending a day side
by side with a person who receives services from Delarc, getting to know them,
learning, and laughing together. Several of the students are participating in "Vantage
Point" (which you can learn about by visiting their website www.delarc.org). The
individual Service Learning projects are now underway, and the students, Delarc staff
and people we support are excited about this opportunity.

You can follow the activities of the SUNY students on the Delarc Community Forum,
http://delarc.ning.com/group/stmvdelhiservicelearning .

Along with the SUNY Delhi volunteers Alyssa Difloro in blue and Alicia Drake in
yellow, the names of the folks in the photos are Fred (on the left wearing a red tee
and grey sweatshirt), Adaptive Riding Instructor Janet Losavio (in the green jacket),
and Francis (in the plaid jacket and white

The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epslon and company help out at the Allen Residential Center

NOVEMBER 2009

Photo's ofMission Wolf taken

by our Senator Colin Covitz.

Top - Abraham
(Shepard-husky-red wolf).

Bottom- Magpie (GreyWolf)
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SUNY DELHI CLUB/ORGANIZATIONS
MEETING SCHEDULE

ATE

BSU

LASO

NSNA

Outdoor Club

WDTU

Escoffier

AGC

Horticulture Club

ADDA

Step it Up

Multicultural Club

RHA

Intramurals

Bronco's Fynest

PGM

WIC

VIP

Grilling Society

National Association ofHome Builders

Computer Club

Colleges Against Cancer

DCIC

IFSEA

NYSAVT

SPB

Campus Voice

Honor Society

College Players

Fine Arts

HMS

TurfClub

Parks & Rec

Cheerleading

Greek Council

AIAS

Ski Club

ATEC

Tues., 6pm, Mac Hall
.

0 .. . tt it t For this issue I thought IWeds.., 8pm, Murphy Hall Lounge v, r .
r ^ b would go with my favorite

Beatles songs...always a
controversy as to which is

The Soundtrack ofOur Lives
John Huber

Hey Delhi!

Thurs., 8pm, Catskill Great Room

Tues., 12:30pm, South Hall

Mon., 5pm, Evenden Tower

UNDECLARED

Mon., 5pm, Alumni Kitchen

Mo.n„ 5pm, Gaetono Lounge

Tues., 5:30 pm, Farnsworth

Thurs., 10am, 126 SanfordHall

Thurs., 6pm, Catskill Blue Room

Mon., 6pm, Catskill Great Room

Mon., 7pm, Russell Hall Lounge

Once a month, Clark Field House

Tues & Thurs., 8pm, Kunsela Hall

Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Farnsworth Hall

the best, but this is how I see it:

5. Hey Bulldog - This song was written
around the time "Lady Madonna" was re¬
corded and was released as part of the "Yel¬
low Submarine" soundtrack (but listen to the
song track version.. .much better). It is one of
very few up-tempo songs by The Beatles to
be centered on the piano riff, and it has been*
covered by many artists, including Coyote

Love when they were on campus last month!

4. Wait - This moody song of reconciliation
was originally recorded for "Help!" but did
not make the final cut. It was then added to
"Rubber Soul" (where it belongs!) and fea¬
tures great trade-off vocals between John
and Paul and some additional percussion by
Ringo

3. I Me Mine - "Let It Be" was the
end of a musical era that can still be
felt in nearly all of today's pop and
rock acts. One of the best tracks on

this album was penned by George
and does not feature John, but show-

Mondays, 8pm, Murphy Hall Loungepases the extreme talent George possesses and would go on to
demonstrate in a very successful and prolific post-Beatles career.

Tues & Thurs, 6pm, Russell Basement
2. All My Loving - This jewel from 1963 re-

Mondays, 6pm, Murphy Hall ally set up the success ofThe Beatles. There
were more than three chords, three part har-

Mondays, 3:30pm, Smith Hall monies, a walking bass line that mimicked
jazz and blues masters, and a concise yet

Mondays, 5pm, 1 Sanford Hall artistic guitar solo. These guys were miles
ahead of their contemporaries!

Mondays, 4pm, 506 Evenden Tower
1.1 Want You (She's So Heavy) - "Abbey Road" still remains myThursdays, 6pm, Kunsela Pool Loungtvorite Beatles album and this song is at the center of that rea¬
son. With a crazy bass line that is all over the place, hard rock feelMondays, 6pm, Alumni Hall unmatched on any other track The Beatles recorded, organ con¬

tribution from Billy Preston, and a dynamicTuesdays, 6pm, Dubois Hall Lounge!

Mondays, 6:30pm, 1 Sanford Hall

Thursdays, 5:15pm, Thurston Hall !

Mondays, 4:45, Resnick

Weds., 7pm, Thurston Hall

Thursdays, 7pm, Art Room

Thursdays, 4pm, Alumni Hall

Tuesdays, 5pm, Farnsworth Hall

Thursdays, 5:30pm, 106 Sanford Hall

Thursdays, 7pm, O'Connor Hall

Thursdays, 7pm, Evenden Tower Pit

Mondays, 6pm, Farnsworth Hall

Wednesdays, 4pm, Evenden Tower

Mondays, Computer Lab

guitar solo by George, this song has it all!

What do you say, did I get them right?
Email me at huberjb@delhi.edu or stop by
Thurston Hall 203.. .good luck as you make
your push into the end of the semester!!!

CITIZEN SOLDIER
ADD VALUETO AMERkCA

WHILE SECURINGTOM FUTURE.

NATIONALGUARD.com
1-BOO.GO-GUARD

Japanese Animation Club Mon & Thurs., 8-10pm, Dubois Hall
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So easy a caveman or
cavewomen can do it!

19 Meal Plan: $1,990
Bronco Bucks: $270

Knowing how many meals you have
left for the week and how many

Bronco Bucks you have left for the
semester: Priceless, Easy and Free!
www.managemyid.com

Editor/President....Andrew Burns

Vice President/Photographer JOII US
Aaron Rogers-Hancock Thursdays

Senator ....Colin Covitz @ 5:15 pm

Alternate Senator .Caitlin Hefner 201 Thurston Hall

Treasurer Deana Kani Writers:

Secretary Courtney Diggins Molly Foley

Photographer....Cindy Siefert Jessica Kelly
Lisa Knapp
Brenna Leskody

Advisor Lucinda Brydon Ariana Lubelli

Tammy Peters

EMAII SUBMIJSIOIS TO:

campusvoice@delhi.edu
CHECK THE VOICE OUT OIIIIE:

www.delhi.edu/campus_life/campus_voice

SUNY Delhi's O'Connor Center for Community Service has begun it's collaboration
with South Kortright Central Schools and Delaware Opportunities called Bronco
Buddies. This great new program will run once a week at South Kortright Central School
during their after-school CROP program. Bronco Buddies will work with elementary
students, aged six to eleven, and will act as mentors to an assigned "Little Buddy". The
"Big Buddy" approved SUNY Delhi volunteers will tutor, play games and be there for
their elementary buddy, who will gain: an understanding of the importance ofhigher
education and meet people from a variety of backgrounds. The O'Connor Center for
Community Service's hope is that this program will allow the children an experience in
diversity they may not have received, and ultimately have a friend and mentor from the
college.

Anyone interested in becoming a Bronco Buddy must stop by the O'Connor Center to
pick up a Big Buddy application packet and return it by November 30,2009 to be
approved for the spring semester's program. Please let Danielle Schafer, the Outreach
Assistant for the OCCS know ifyou are already an approved Big Buddy and are
interested in being one of the first to join this exciting joint endeavor.

"

J


